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Thanksgiving Newsletter 2021
The boats, lifts and docks are now on shore, leaves are still falling and the recent dusting of snow
reminds us that another summer season at the lake has come to an end. Despite the many ups
and downs these past 20 months it’s important that we try to keep our glass more than half full
and feel blessed to have wonderful lake neighbors and memories that have help make our
summers fulfilled.
In this Newsletter you’ll find a continuation of an additional chapter in A Brief History of the
JeffersonGerman Lakes Area and hope you will enjoy learning more about our lake area. Many
more chapters are in the works to be featured in future newsletters. Also, there is an entire page
dedicated to information on the two types of AIS/Weed Treatments. The Shoreline/dockside and
Offshore. (The Offshore treatment program was first implemented by Lee Plonske and expanded
from Middle Jefferson to West Jefferson with support from lake coordinators. The Shoreline/
dockside treatment was started by Lakes Improvement Consulting which pertains to the treatment
around your dock for ease to launch your boat and for the kids to swim.
It is important to always keep in mind the advocacy and work performed for our lakes by our clean
water partners:
Shoreline Restoration: Contact Holly Kalbus, Le Sueur County Environmental Services
(hkalbus@co.lesurer.mn.us) for revised rules to help you restore your shoreline either this winter
or next Spring. Also, send her an email and sign up to receive her very informative Newsletters.
News Reel – the Waterville Area Fisheries Newsletter. Check it out at https://
www.dnr.state.mn.us/areas/fisheries/waterville/newsletter.html If you wish to receive it
via email then send a request into: craig.soupir@state.mn.us
Your Greater JeffersonGerman Lakes Association Mission Statement:
“To improve and preserve water quality of the JeffersonGerman Chain of Lakes and advocate
clean water for current and future generations”
Volunteers: Are you interested in helping our Association to succeed? We certainly could use
your help. If you believe in our Mission statement, please let us know by contacting us via our
email address info@jgla.org or by contacting me directly at 9522001957.
Visit our Web site page:
There is a wealth of information out on our Web site page and if you haven’t taken the opportunity
to visit it, I’d suggest you do it now. Just type in “Greater JeffersonGerman Lakes Association”
and click on the link. Questions? You can contact Dave Tripp at jcmdwt@yahoo.com or Ralph
Redding at rjreddingjr@outlook.com
See you this coming Spring at our Annual GJGLA Meeting: 10:00 a.m., May 28, 2022 at
Marysburg Hall.
*** I’d also like to acknowledge those who contributed to this Newsletter: Carol Burns, Dave
Tripp, Katie Kaari, Ryan Mattison, Scott Lassiter, Mike Schultz
Ralph Redding, President

Aquatic Weed Treatment in 2022
The 2021 GJGLA Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) treatment program was once again
successfully conducted and we are gearing up for the 2022 season   THINK SUMMER! There
appears to be an interest from a number of lake properties who have not participated in past
treatment programs so we are inviting you to consider participation in 2022.
There are TWO SEPARATE treatment programs available, and the image below helps to explain
the difference between Offshore weed treatment and Shoreline/Dockside weed treatment:
1) Offshore treatment requires participation from you and your neighbors. This program
specifically targets treatment of the nonnative invasive species of curlyleaf pondweed. There
must be either 5 contiguous neighbors (or a total minimum of 250 linear shoreline feet)
participating in this midspring program treating curlyleaf pondweed. In most areas, the
treatment targets an approx. 50foot linear path 100 feet from shore. Treatment generally occurs
midMay and is dependent on water temperature and weather conditions. The cost in 2021 was
$125 per 50/60 foot linear property lot, and 2022’s cost will not be known until probably March
when the chemical market cost is determined.
2) Shoreline/Dockside treatments are another option for managing weeds close to your
shoreline and focuses around your shore and dock and extends 100 feet lakeward from the
shoreline. Homeowners have the option to participate in two seasonal treatments that typically
occur in June and July. This is a general herbicide treatment that targets weeds (native or
invasive) and algae. This program does NOT require neighbor participation. This is a separate
program from the offshore program and is coordinated and managed by Lake Improvement
Consulting. The cost in 2021 was approximately $220$260 for the June treatment and $150
$175 for the July treatment (per 50/60 linear property lot). Letters are typically sent out in March
with specifics on pricing and treatment.
HOW CAN YOU PARTICIPATE IN THE 2022 GJGLA AIS TREATMENT PROGRAM ??
1) Offshore: Contact Ryan Mattison at offshorelakejeffersonspraying@gmail.com
(preferable) or at 6124183910. There will be further communication with you (email if you have
it) in early March. Payment in full is required by May 1st in order to participate in this program.
FYI: The former email that is no longer active was gjglaspraying@gmail.com
2) Shoreline/Dockside: Contact Paul@lakeimprovementconsulting.com (preferable) or call
(952) 9442565 to be included in the shoreline/dockside signup in the March mailing. (**There is
no need to contact them if you treated your shoreline last year as those who participated will
automatically receive the March signup mailing.)

Canal Influence, Channel, and Lake Levels
During the time the territory was being settled by nonWahpukuta settlers in the 1860’s, a Charter
was granted by the Minnesota Territorial Legislature to the Minnesota Valley Improvement
Association. The intention was to build a canal system between the Mississippi River at Winona
and the bend of the Minnesota River at Mankato. The Charter allowed the company to vary the
water levels from the lakes and natural waters along the way in order to keep enough water in the
proposed canal.
As it came about, the canal was never built because the railroad, which was more economical to
build and less expensive to operate, came through the area. The Charter still allowed the
Association to control the water levels.
Mills were built at frequent intervals along the waterways in this lake region, some along the
Cannon River, into which the JeffersonGerman lakes flowed. When dry years came, the milling
operations were hampered due to low water levels. The Association exercised its rights under
the Charter to secure additional water along the waterways.
In 1869 the Association bought an easement on German Lake and dug an outlet at the east end
of the lake, less than a half mile north of the Lake’s natural outlet. This lowered the lake three
and one half feet, just enough to keep the wheels turning at the mills. The following year, 1870, a
ditch from German Lake was dug two feet below its level into Lake Jefferson. This resulted in a
substantial lowering of Lake Jefferson. These two events effectively changed the shoreline of the
chain of lakes, and consequently the forms of the lakes themselves.
At the time, the lake area farmers did not resist the efforts to lower the lake levels. In fact, they
derived several benefits from it. First, they were able to use the additional drained land for
growing grass – additional hay for the horses they needed for clearing the land and for
transportation. Secondly, fishing was improved, since after the water level was lowered, the fish
occupied less water space, competing for the same food in a smaller area. The farmers could
sell their fish harvest to willing buyers.
In 1911 County Ditch 36 was dug connecting Sanders Slough to German Lake’s northeast shore
via a culvert; Sanders Slough is that low area across the road and slightly downhill from St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church on German Lake. That culvert contains a trap door that keeps water
in German Lake but allows water from the Slough flow into the lake if the ditch level is high
enough. County Ditch 36 became an extremely contentious issue in 1974 between farmers who
wanted the County to improve the flow of the ditch for better drain tile efficiency, and lake
landowners who thought that the water is often too high and wanted a way to keep a lower,
constant water level. In 1976 the County cleaned Ditch 36 and altered the ditch system by
running it from the northeast corner of Sanders to Rice Lake (an extremely shallow “lake” east of
the primary outflow culvert at County Rd #11/#12 on the eastern shore of German Lake). In
1986, the majority of Sanders Slough  48.6 acres  was gifted to the MnDNR, and now is the Carl
and Verna Schmidt WMA (Wildlife Management Area).
Meanwhile, back to the Depression days of the 1930s, lake levels were substantially lower then
today. From the East Jefferson public boat landing to the northwest towards Hardeggers landing,
there was a beach of 150 feet of sand shore, along with a sand island in the bay. When the first
water was diverted from Sanders Slough into German in or about 1933 it took about 20 years for
the water to get to its current level. German Lake came up and made a

good rise quite soon. The boat pass/channel was put in between German and Jefferson in 1939
by the Conservation Corps and German actually began to feed lower Jefferson.
The channel at the far end of Cape Horn between Middle Jefferson and East Jefferson was dug
by the Sportsmen Club in 1940. The purpose of that channel was not for boat navigation, but for
the sake of allowing large fish in the spring to get across that point and get into Middle Jefferson
to spawn. Prior to the channel many spawning fish in Middle would die because they couldn’t get
back to East Jefferson, and the new channel cured that problem. When the lake continued to rise
we ended up with a boat pass which was not the original purpose at all.
The pass between Middle Jefferson and West Jefferson was another story. In about 1900,
where the road goes over the boat pass was all resort. The lakes were really narrow there, and
Washington Township built a trestle across the lake using artificial fill. Before the trestle
connected the two sides of the lake, travelers from Marysburg and south had to go around the
west end of the West Jefferson to get to Cleveland. The road was put there and maintained for
many years, and in about 1915 the Township started filling the road (now County Road 15) in a
rebuilt it on about three separate occasions, raising the road level each time. In 1940 the first box
culvert connected West and Middle Jefferson. The present box culvert was put in around 1954,
and is in serious need of replacement.

The primary outflow culvert on the eastern shore of German Lake, running underneath
County Rd #11/12, prior to 1985 was at 1016.7 feet. Water only flows out of the lake system if it
is above that level. In 1985 the County replaced that culvert with a 54” x 88” arch pipe 1017.3’,
six inches higher because the invert of the prior culvert had settled over years lowering the
runout. The DNR last surveyed the outlet culvert in 1992 and found the elevation to be 1017.2’
Lake levels have fluctuated greatly throughout the years. Because of the relatively small
watershed to lake surface (5.4 acres of watershed to one acre of lake area), the lakes are
sensitive to diminished or excessive rainfall, as seen in the West Jefferson Hydrograph and
Elysian Township Precipitation Chart on the next page. The dash line on the Hydrograph is the
German Lake outlet elevation. However, an increasing noticeable factor is the addition of farm
field drain tiling. Many landscapes in low areas are not holding water as they had in the past, with
many wetlands/low areas where water would historically stand and migrate downward have been

tiled and the water is being outletted to a drainage system to creeks and to rivers and to lakes.
When the area gets a deluge of 68 inches of rain the level of the lakes rises much faster than in
the past. In looking at the MN Climatology’s detailed database moreover there are an increasing
number of 6.5 to 9.5 total monthly inches of rainfall in the June thru September months that are as
infrequently seen in earlier years. Also, in the past (20142020) the annual rainfall has been in
the top 30 percentile of the period of record.
German Lake has the highest ratio of watershedtolake surface area, along with secondary
benefit of being at the bottom of the chain of lakes. West Jefferson is the most susceptible to
diminished annual rainfall while German is the least susceptible. Recognizing that in 201519 the
lakes experienced very high lake levels, over the past 35 years there has been a 6 foot vertical
variation, with historic lows in 198990 when much of Middle Jefferson was mud and fence posts
from old pastures appeared in the lake. Locals talk about corn fields on various parts of the lakes
back in the 1930s.

The Geldner Saw Mill
Geldner Saw Mill and Park is located at 46542 Beaver Dam Road (County Rd 13) just south of
the East Jefferson Lake public boat landing. This historic sawmill played an important role in the
settlement, clearing, and development of the Beaver Dam countryside. The machinery was
manufactured in the late 1860’s in Ohio and Vermont, and shipped by steamboat up the
Minnesota River. It was initially placed in operation on upper Lake Jefferson, then moved in 1870
to his location as settlers cleared the ”Big Woods” of basswood, elm, maple and red oak that once
dominated south central Minnesota.
Because of frequent financial panics between 1870 and 1900, the mill passed through the hands
of a number of owners before Leonard Geldner purchased it from the McCabe brothers. Geldner
had worked as a millhand for several previous owners before becoming the proprietor of the mill
in 1906. Leo Geldner, a second generation of his family to have worked much of his life at the
Geldner Mill, sold it to Le Sueur County in 1978.
From 1978 to 1983 the saw mill was restored by the County with local funds and the help of
grants from the US Dept. of Interior and the Minnesota Historical Society. The Geldner Saw Mill
was one of the last remaining stationary steampowered saws in the United States and the only
one in Minnesota; it is currently on the National Register of Historic Places. There were monthly
summertime demonstrations until 2012 when the boiler became unfunctional. The County is
currently applying for grants to rehab the facility as an interpretive site to inform and teach the
public about its historic importance in our area’s development.
The 4.5 acre Park surrounding the saw mill has a 45 foot long pier, built in 2010, that is handicap
accessible and features benches and 9 rod holders. Amenities within the park include 3 picnic
tables, large gravel parking lot and a seasonal portapotty. The park’s bay off of East Jefferson
Lake is a popular spot for anglers looking to catch panfish depending on the time of the year,
whether off of the pier of 750 feet of park shoreline.

Le Sueur County Clean and Dry Program
Perhaps you have seen this sign from your boat or car this summer and fall. Le Sueur County
Environmental Services initiated a public information campaign to educate residents about
preventing the spread of Aquatic Invasive Species. Here are key points from a training conducted
by Holly Kalbus, Environmental Services, along with Adam Doll and April Rust from the DNR.
Minnesota Law requires:
• Dry Day Rule: Docks and lifts must be dry for 21
days before being placed in another body of water.
There are no exceptions to this rule.
• Riparian Property Exemption: Docks, lifts, rafts, etc.
may be moved from storage on your shore to your
water since they are not being transferred from another
body of water.
• It is not legal to transport your lift or dock from a
landing to your property or to a decontamination site
without a General Permit for Travel from the DNR.
Below is a link where you will find the application for
that permit. https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/invasives/
ais_transport.html
• For more details, you will find the recorded AIS training on the following site: https://
www.co.lesueur.mn.us/556/EducationandOutreach
Lake Service Providers
Lake Service Providers are anyone paid to move docks, lifts, etc. Equipment rental businesses
are included in this category. Look for this blue sticker on your service provider’s vehicles to
insure they are trained in preventing the transfer of AIS.

GJGLA is an association member of Minnesota Lakes &
Rivers (MLR), Minnesota’s only advocacy group solely
focused on protecting Minnesota's lake and river heritage for
current and future generations by forging powerful links
between lakes, lake advocates and policy makers. To hear
about MLR’s successful endeavors at the Capitol along with
their exciting initiatives, attend their free virtual Annual
Meeting on December 1st:
http://www.anymeeting.com/PIID=E150D78089483C

An Update on Le Sueur County Soil & Water
Conservation District’s Phosphorous Reduction
Project in the Jefferson German Chain of Lakes
Watershed
In August of 2019 the SWCD commenced a $484,000 phosphorus reduction project to improve
water quality in our chain of lakes, and our Greater JeffersonGerman Lakes Association provided
a necessary $12,000 for this grant project to proceed. The following is an update from Le Sueur
County SWCD Manager Michael Schultz:
The SWCD is currently winding down on the overall project with the grant set to expire on
12/31/21. Only one project is left to complete  a drainage outlet and that is set to start
construction.
To date we have completed:
• 15 Water and Sediment Control Basins
• 6 Grade Stabilization Structures
• 1 Shoreline Protection Project
• 1 Critical Area Planting
• 1 Stormwater Pond
• 1 Wetland Restoration
• 4 Cover Crop Contracts for 200 Acres
• Enrolled 38 acres of Land in the Conservation
Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) which will
permanently protect the land.

SWCD worked with engineers to install a stormwater pond
on Maple Lane on West Jefferson Lake.
Below: SWCD staffer Karl Schmidtke stands in a farm field
gully in the JeffersonGerman Lakes watershed. The field
would later have water and sediment control basins that
were installed to correct the issue.

Many THANKS to Michael Schultz of the
Le Sueur County SWCD, landowners
cooperation, and Clean Water Funds from the
Minnesota Board of Water and Soil Resources
for making this project possible.

Our Sponsors

Greater JeffersonGerman Lakes Association Membership – November 20, 2021

Membership renewals have naturally lagged behind this past pandemic year. Please take a look to see if you’re
current, and if not, consider your renewal by check to GJGLA, Box 286, Cleveland, MN 56017, or by credit card via
PayPal at jgla.camp7.org If you believe your name should be listed below, please call Dave at 3207615065.
Sponsor Level ($200)
Elysian Auto Service
Lake Improvement Consulting
Lawns R Us
Jerry Lynch, BorgsHome Reality
River Hills Scheels
St. Peter Well & Drilling
Schmidt Concrete & Masonry
The Craft, Trent Edberg
Westwood Marina, Jerry Lynch
Lifetime Level ($500)
Matt & Caryne Kinne
Sam Gore
Barbara Zion
Benefactor Level ($100)
Amberson, Darrell & Marge
Bauer, George & Janelle
Clifton, Richard & Donita
Collins, Dave & Julie
Corcoran, Dan & Mary
Davis, Kristi & Matt
Davis, Randy & Sarah
Gardner, Doug & Julie
Gronski, Reid
Johnson, Cully & Barbara
Johnson, Pell & Therese
Mullenmaster, Kathy
Parks, Sandy & Kathy Johnson
Peterson, Patricia & John
Richards, Marcia Jones
Risvold, Judith & David
Schwicktenberg, Jim & Diane
Steffen, Jill & Jeff
Swenson, Jamie
Tripp, Dave & Julie
Wetzell, Tom & Pam
Zrucky, Ozzie & Julie
Guarantor Level ($50)
Eucken, Tracee
Evans, James & Shirley
Flaten, Jeff & Mary
Gadola, Robert
Giesen, Ed & Linda
Gjerde, Dan & Kathy
Grey, Bob & Mary
Hanna, Rick & Mary
Hanson, Mike
Hirn, Charlie & Mary
Kupser, Randy & Nikki
Laing, Marlayne & James
Molski, Rosalia
Murphy, Tim & Lois
Olsen, Kayla & Troy
Paul, Kelley & Diane
Rohlfing, Steve & Lynell
Seely, Mark
Simonette, Denis & Susan
Smith, Mike & Andrea
Starkweather, Doug & Lael
Stormy’s Motorsports & Marine
Tapper, John & Diane
Regular Level ($25)
Aisenbrey, Sharon
Anderson, Duane & Sally

Anderson, Randy & Deb
Armstrong, Jim & Marie
Babenko, Valentyna &
Beske, Dwight
Bastyr, Jerry & Shirley
Beach, Bob & Linda
Birmingham, Frank
Bisek, Ed & Sondra
Bittner, Tom
Bode, Dave & Kelley
Bohlke, Elna
Bohlke, Kathryn & David Krueter
Bratsch, Wayne & Willa
Burnikel, Butch & Dorene
Burns, Mike & Carol
Carlson, Greg & Diane
Chandonnet, Pat & Helen
Christiansen, Dan & Jolene
Christiansen, Tom
Clemen, Curtis & Julie
Collins, Bruce & Lori
Connors, Roland & Linda
DeSmith, Edwin & Lola
Doyen, Neil & Pat
Doyle, Janet & Kevin
Dvorak, Don & Marcella
Eichmeyer, Stephanie & Gary
Eskens, Joely & Allen
Fox, Charles & Melissa
Frederick, Mark & Lisa
Freundal, Keith & Cherie
Frost, Linda & Bob
Goetti, Jerome
Good, Linda
Gore, Jill & Matthew
Halbert, Mark
Hanley, Leon & Wanneta
Hanson, Scott
Harty, Mary Ann & Jerry
Hastings, Chelsea
Hauer, Judith
Heilman, Ruth & Ross
Hirn, Charlie & Mary
Holm, Alan & Catherine
Hunt, Marlene
Jacobson, David & Carol
Jameson, Kris & Gean
Janssen, Norman
Jaster, Mark
Johnson, Justin
Kabisch, James
Kinney, Elizabeth
Kirchner, Carol & Ray
Klein, Jim & Shery
Kluntz, Rita
Krenik, Donald & Patricia
Krugerud, Arlen & Roberta
Kruse, Rod & Mary
Kveene, Michael & Missy
Landkamer, John & Mandy
Larsen, Scott
Lassiter, Scott
Lawrence, Carol & Mark
Laufle, Francis & Rogert
Luskey, William & Joyce
Maes, Rene’
Martin, Gaylord
Mattison, Ryan & Elizabeth

Maus, Richard & Donna
McCormack, Sharon & Clark
Menk, Jacque & Roger
Miller, Kenneth
Miller, Michael & Shelly
Minter, Doug & Sandi
Missman, Mike
Nichels, Nancy & Gary
Nolan, Peter & Mary
Oakes, Scott & Tamara
ORourke, Michele/Donaghy Barb
Omtvedt, Rhonda & Michael
Orth, Bruce & Linda
Overn, Shannon/Alex Grundhoffer
Patterson, Kevin & Judy
Perron, Wally & Sylvia
Peterson, Gary & Charlene
Peterson, Phil & Susan
Pflipsen, Steve & Heidi
Phillips, Brian & Connie
Purrington, Brian & Anne
Quast, Bruce & Angela
Rafferty, Charles & Betty
Redding, Ralph & Denise
Roath, Gary & Alice
Roessler, Patty & Tom
Rogers, Julie & Aaron
Ross, Michelle & Roxanne Jesina
Rosenberger, Rita
Schmidt, Gary & Geri
Schnarr, Kimberly
Schumacher, Brian & Amy
Schumacher, Rudy & Sandy
Schuneman, Jack & Judy
Schoof, David & Michelle
Searing, Benjamin
Sexton, Kevin & Rebecca
Simonson, Dale & Diana
Smith, Susan & Rick
Soderlund, Bill & Beth
Strand, DonnaKelly W & Terry Burk
Steiner, Dean & Kathleen
Stender, Dale & Susie
Stenzel, Juanita & Larry
Stevenson, Susan
Strum, Lee
Sutter, Robert & Cheryl
Thilges, Brian & Maureen
Thompson, Larry & Jody
Truzinski, Ray & Barb
Tumbleson, Rob & Leanne
Ulrich, Jeff
Volkenant, Mark & Debbie
Walk, Mary
Walter, Randy & Elaine
Wandersee, Tim & Kay
Ward, Barbara & Michael Woitas
West, Nina and Buster
Whitcome, Michael & Terese
Wilde, Jeff & Kristin
Williams, Tj
Wills, Dale & Jo Anne
Wills, Stanley & Deborah
Wineinger, Ed & Susan
Witte, Dave & Linda
Woelfel, Denny & Mary Anne

